
TOPIC-FIRST 

1. Which of the following of functions of a financial system? 

A] The operation a payments system 

B] Providing the means of portfolio adjustment  

C] Helping to reduce unemployment  

D] Channelizing funds between lenders and borrowers  

2. Which of the following are features of a financial intermediary? 

A] It introduces borrowers to the lenders 

B] It has assets which exceeds liabilities  

C] It increases the liquidity for lenders  

D]It makes excess profit  

3.  The central banking function in India are performed by The __________ 

A] Central bank of India  

B] RBI 

C] SBI 

D] PNB  

4. The BSE Sensex consist of a basket of _________ stocks 

A] 50 

B] 100 

C] 30 

D]60 

5. __________ is the functions of financial system. 

A] Saving function  

B] Nationalisation of financial system  

C] Establishment of development banks 

D] Intermediaries control 

6. _________ deals with short term claims with a maturity of less than one year. 

A] Money market  

B] Primary market 

C] Secondary market 

D] Capital market 

7. The __________ deals in new financial claim; therefore it is called as new issue 

market. 

A] Money market  

B] Primary market 

C] Secondary market 

D] Capital market   

 

 

 

 



8. __________ act as intermediaries in purchase and sale of securities in the primary and 

secondary market.  

A] Underwriters  

B] Merchant Bankers 

C] Broker 

D] Factoring  

 

 

 

9. _________ is the purchase of exporter’s receivables at a discounted price by paying 

cash. 

A] Underwriters  

B] Merchant Bankers  

C] Forfeiting  

D] Factoring  

10. ________ agrees to take a specified number of shares or debentures offered to the 

public, if the issues is not fully subscribed.  

A] Underwriters  

B] Merchant Bankers  

C] Forfeiting  

D] Factoring    

 

11.   ________ is the considered as one of the important drivers of growth in the economy. 

A] Financial system  

B] Financial services  

C] Financial schemes  

D] Financial place 

12.  Capital formation increases the _________in the economy. 

A] Real capital 

B] Expenses  

C] Incomes 

D] Losses  

13. Saving is defined as personal disposal income less ___________    

A] Personal consumption expenditures   

B] Personal Loan  

C] Personal finance  

D] Personal Interest 

14.  _________ funds that you set aside to meet your future needs.  

A] Savings    

B] Investment  

C] Expenditures 

D] Profit   

 



 

15. Value of money _______ with occurrence of interest.     

A] Depreciates   

B] Appreciates   

C] Equal   

D] Changeable   

 

 

16. ________ takes place when increase in production lags behind the increase in money 

supply.   

A] Demand Pull inflation  

B] Demand Push inflation  

C] Demand Pack inflation  

D] Supply Pull inflation  

17.________  created in the cost of production lags behind the increase in the money.  

A] Cost Pull inflation  

B] Cost Push inflation  

C] Cost Full inflation  

D] Cost care inflation 

18. In ______ costs arise due to Economic trends of spending products and services.    

A] Open inflation 

B] Recession   

C] Expenditures 

D] Profit 

19. The  _______ is the most important type of deposit banks.    

A] Commercial Bank 

B] Central Bank  

C] Cooperative Bank 

D] Firm  

20. Inflation is the condition in which prices of goods and services _______ 

A] Increase 

B] Decrease  

C] Equal  

D] Fixed 

 

 

 

 

 



TOPIC – SECOND  

1. ________ is mainly used by the banks to meet their temporary requirement of cash. 

A] Short money  

B] Call money  

C] Put money  

D] Financial instruments  

2. The primary market consists of arrangement, which facilitate the procurement of long-

term funds by companies by making ________ of shares and debentures.  

A] Fresh issue  

B] IPO  

C] Secondary issue 

D] Public issue 

3. Certificate of deposit are short-term instruments issued by __________ 

A] Development Bank 

B] Commercial Bank  

C] Co-operative Bank  

D] RRB’s 

4. _________ is an unsecured instrument issued in the form of promissory note. 

A] Development Bank 

B] Commercial Bank  

C] Co-operative Bank  

D] RRB’s 

5. A __________ is a promissory note issued by the RBI to meet the short term 

requirements of funds.  

A] T-Bills 

B] Commercial banks 

C] Commercial papers  

D]RRB’s 

6. RBI has been given statutory functions of ___________ on a monopoly basis. 

A] T-Bills  

B] Note issue 

C] Promotional activities  

D] RRB’s 

 

 

7. ________ is a nodal agency to regulate the capital market and other related issues in 

India. 

A] RBI  

B] SEBI  

C] Promotional activities  

D] RRB 



8. _________ plays an equally important role in mobilising long term funds by providing 

the necessary liquidity to holdings in shares and debentures. 

A] Fresh issue  

B] IPO  

C] Secondary issue  

D] Secondary Market 

9. In the __________ there are standardised rules and regulations governing their financial 

dealings.  

A] Fresh issue  

B] IPO 

C] Organised Markets 

D] Secondary Markets 

10. In the __________ there are no standardised rules and regulations governing their 

financial dealings.  

A] Fresh issue  

B] Unorganised Markets 

C] Organised markets  

D] Secondary Markets  

 11. _______ refers to the market where borrowers and lenders exchange short term funds       

                  to solve their liquidity. 

       A] Money market 

       B] Cash market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Central market 

12. The _______ is a market for financial investment that are direct or indirect claims.  

       A] Capital market 

        B] Cash market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Central market  

 

 

 



13. The capital market is the market for _______ that are direct and indirect claims to capital. 

       A] Financial Investment  

       B] Financial Debt 

       C] Financial Loans 

       D] Financial Leverage  

14. The __________ provides the channel for sale of new securities. 

       A] Primary market 

       B] Secondary market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Cement market 

15. In ______ resources are mobilized by companies through issue of new securities.   

       A] Primary market 

       B] Secondary market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Cement market 

16. The ________ is a market where existing securities are traded. 

       A] Primary market 

       B] Secondary market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Cement market 

17. The __________ is a market for old securities  

       A] Primary market 

       B] Secondary market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Cement market 



18. The Bank offering ASBA are called ________ 

       A] SCSB 

       B] SCBS 

       C] CSBK 

       D] CKBK 

 

19. _______ is a financial market for buying and selling debt securities.  

       A] Debt market 

       B] Secondary market  

       C] Commodity market 

       D] Cement market  

 

20. Treasury Bills are _________ securities and pay no interest. 

       A] Zero coupons  

       B] Discount  

       C] Premium  

       D] Par 

                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                 TOPIC-THIRD 

1. The prior saving theory regards consumptions as a prerequisite of investment. 

A] Credit creation theory  

B] Theory of post savings  

C] Financial regulation theory  

D] Prior saving theory 

2. The financial system has both the rule and arrangement on ____________ 

A] Saving and investment  

B] Consumption and investment 

C]Saving and consumption  

D] Expenditure and investment 

3. ___________ the natural outcome of the process of advancing loans. 

A] Creation of credit  

B] Creation of liberalisation  

C]Creation of savings  

D] Creation of regulation 

 

 

 

4. Creation of credit is one of the most important function of a ________ bank. 

A] Development  

B] Commercial  

C] Co-operative  

D] RRB’s 

5. Financial ________ is a necessary ingredient in the generation of high savings rates and 

investments.   

A] Liberalisation  

B] Regulation  

C] System  

D] Market  

6. __________are those bonds in which the owner’s name is recorded with a transfer agent 

and interest payments are made either by check or electronic credit. 

(a) Corporate bonds 

(b) Bearer bonds 

(c) Registered bonds 

(d) Bonds 

7. ___________ usually refer to government bonds and are backed by the full faith and credit 

of the taxing power. 

(a) Corporate bonds 

(b) Bearer bonds 

(c) General obligation bonds 

(d) Bonds  



8. The ____________ usually have the maturity period of at least one year. 

(a) Equity shares 

(b) Debenture 

(c) Corporate bonds 

(d) ULPs 

9. The interests (coupons) on corporation bonds are ___________ 

(a) Taxable 

(b) Non-taxable 

(c) Interest deducted 

(d) Variated 

10. __________ belong to the person who holds them and ownership is not otherwise recorded 

(a) Corporate bonds 

(b) Bearer bonds 

(c) Registered bonds 

(d) Bonds  

 

                            TOPIC – FOURTH 

1. Which of the following are functions of the financial system? 

(a) The operation of a payments system. 

(b) Providing the means of portfolio adjustment 

(c) Helping to reduce unemployment. 

(d) Channeling funds between lenders and borrowers.  

2. Which of the following are characteristic of a financial intermediary? 

(a) It introduces borrowers to lenders. 

(b) It has assets which exceed liabilities. 

(c) It increases liquidity for lenders. 

(d) It reduces transaction costs for borrowers and lenders 

3. The central banking functions in India are performed by the __________ 

(a) Central bank of India 

(b) Reserve bank of India 

(c) State bank of India 

(d) Punjab national bank 

4. The BSE Sensex consists of a basket of _____________stocks. 

(a) 50 

(b) 100 

(c) 30 

(d) 66  

 

 



5. ___________is the function of financial system. 

(a) Saving function 

(b) Nationalization of financial institutions 

(c) Establishment of Development banks 

(d) Intermediaries control 

6. _____________deals with short term claims with a maturity of less than one year 

(a) Money market 

(b) Primary market 

(c) Secondary market 

(d) Capital market 

7. The ____________deals in new financial claim; therefore it is called new issue market. 

(a) Money market 

(b) Primary market 

(c) Secondary market 

(d) Capital market 

8. _______________act as intermediaries in purchase and sale of securities in the primary 

and secondary markets 

(a) Underwriters 

(b) Merchant banker 

(c) Broker 

(d) Factoring 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                             TOPIC – FIFTH 

1. _____________are companies which is on verge of becoming a sick unit either because 

their managers have committed major mistakes or because a recession has depressed their 

operations and prospects 

(a) Slowers 

(b) Stalwarts 

(c) Cyclical 

(d) Turnaround 

2. ____________should have little debt and a price-to-earnings ratio below the rate of 

growth of the company’s earnings so as to mitigate risk. 

(a) Slowers 

(b) Fast growers 

(c) Cyclical 

(d) Turnaround 

3. _______________are companies whose sales and profits tend to rise and fall in tandem 

with the economic cycle 

(a) Slowers  

(b) Fast growers 

(c) Cyclical 

(d) Turnaround 

4. ___________are companies that own assets whose value analysts such as metals and oil, 

newspapers and TV stations and patented drugs where asset plays can often be found, 

(a) Slowers 

(b) Fast growers 

(c) Assets play 

(d) Turnaround 

5. ____________have the right to share the profits of the company in the form of dividend 

(cash) and bonus shares. 

(a) Preference shares 

(b) Equity shares 

(c) Debentures 

(d) Stock spilt 

6. ___________was created in 1964 was the only mutual fund and it enjoyed complete 

monopoly of the  mutual fund business up until 1988 

(a) UTI 

(b) RBI 

(c) SEBI 

(d) AMFI  

 



7. _________was establish by RBI for electronic funds transfer system to facilitate an 

efficient, reliable, secure and economical system to funds transfer and clearing in the 

banking sector throughout India. 

(a) UTI 

(b) NEFT 

(c) SEBI 

(d) AMFI 

  

                                         TOPIC- SIXTH 

1. ____________is the Market where investors are mostly Banks, Financial Institutions, the 

RBI, Primary Dealers, Insurance Companies, MFs, Corporate and FIIs. 

(a) Capital market 

(b) Primary market 

(c) Wholesale debt market 

(d) Retail debt market 

2. ____________involving participation by individual investors, provident funds, pension 

funds. Private trusts, NBFCs and other legal entities. 

(a) Capital market 

(b) Primary market 

(c) Wholesale debt market 

(d) Retail debt market 

3. __________ are issued by a Corporation, are meant to raise the funds for the company’s 

expansion plans 

(a) Equity shares 

(b) Debenture 

(c) Corporate bonds 

(d) ULIPs 

4. The ____________ usually have the maturity period of at least one year. 

(e) Equity shares 

(f) Debenture 

(g) Corporate bonds 

(h) ULPs 

5. The interests (coupons) on corporation bonds are ___________ 

(e) Taxable 

(f) Non-taxable 

(g) Interest deducted 

(h) Variated 

6. __________ belong to the person who holds them and ownership is not otherwise 

recorded 

(e) Corporate bonds 

(f) Bearer bonds 



(g) Registered bonds 

(h) Bonds 

7. __________are those bonds in which the owner’s name is recorded with a transfer agent 

and interest payments are made either by check or electronic credit. 

(e) Corporate bonds 

(f) Bearer bonds 

(g) Registered bonds 

(h) Bonds 

8. ___________ usually refer to government bonds and are backed by the full faith and 

credit of the taxing power. 

(e) Corporate bonds 

(f) Bearer bonds 

(g) General obligation bonds 

(h) bonds 

 

                                            TOPIC – SEVENTH  

1. Which of the following is an example of a non-banking financial institution? 

(a) Commercial bank 

(b) RBI 

(c) Co-operative bank 

(d) LIC 

2. Market for borrowing and lending of short term funds is called 

(a) Capital market 

(b) Money market 

(c) Gilt-edged market 

(d) Derivative market 

3. Which of the following is not a money market instrument? 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Treasury bill 

(c) Debenture 

(d) Commercial bill 

4. Financial instruments are useful for 

(a) Creating benefits for government 

(b) Providing credit creation 

(c) Mobilization of savings 

(d) For creating direct securities 

5. Who controls the money market? 

(a) RBI 

(b) SBI 



(c) DFHI 

(d) IDBI 

6. A market for borrowing and lending of funds for a very short period is  

(a) Cash loan 

(b) Call loan 

(c) Certificate of deposits 

(d) Debenture 

7. A security used by RBI to adjust liquidity in the financial system 

(a) T-bills 

(b) Repo 

(c) CDs 

(d) CPs  

                                    TOPIC- EIGHTH  

1. ____________is a draft drawn by a business firm upon a bank and accepted by that bank 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Certificate of deposits 

(c) Banker’s acceptance 

(d) Call money 

2. __________is an unsecured borrowing by corporate and FIs from other corporate entities 

registered under the Companies Act 1959 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Inter- Corporate Deposit (ICD) 

(c) Bankers’ acceptance 

(d) Call money  

3. ___________ are instruments issued by scheduled commercial banks only to raise funds 

or to deploy short term surplus. 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Inter-corporate Deposit (ICD) 

(c) Call money 

4. ____________are used to finance the movement and storage of agriculture and industrial 

goods in domestic and foreign markets. 

(a) Commercial bills 

(b) Inter-Corporate Deposit (ICD) 

(c) Bankers’ acceptance 

(d) Call money 

5. The rate at which call money is made available is called as a _______________. 

(a) Bank rate 

(b) Interest rate 

(c) Put option 

(d) Call rate 



6. ____________is used by the Govt. to raise short term funds for meeting temporary 

Government deficits. 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Inter-corporate deposit (ICD) 

(c) Bankers’ acceptance 

(d) Treasury bill 

7. _____________are the transferable investment instrument in a money market. 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Certificate of Deposit 

(c) Bankers’ acceptance 

(d) Call money 

 

8. ___________can now be issued by primary dealers and all India financial institutions 

(a) Commercial paper 

(b) Inter-Corporate Deposit (ICD) 

(c) Bankers’ Acceptance 

(d) Call money 

 

                    

                                              TOPIC- NINETH  

1. _____________ is a contract which derives its value from the prices, or index of 

prices, of underlying securities. 

(a) Debt 

(b) Equity 

(c) Mutual funds 

(d) Derivatives 

2. _____________ are the financial products which derive their value from certain 

underlying asset such as stocks, bonds, commodities etc. 

(a) Derivatives 

(b) Equity 

(c) Mutual funds 

(d) Debt 

3. In 1848, the _______________was established to facilitate trading of forward 

contracts on various commodities. 

(a) MCX 

(b) NSE 

(c) Chicago board of trade (CBOT) 

(d) AMFI 



4. The ______________is the largest exchange in India in derivatives, trading in various 

derivatives contracts.  

(a) MCX 

(b) National Stock Exchange(NSE) 

(c) Bombay Stock exchange (BSE) 

(d) AMFI 

5. _____________is the nodal agency to regulate the capital market and other realted 

issues in India. 

(a) Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) 

(b) RBI 

(c) AMFI 

(d) MCX 

6. _____________use futures or options markets to reduce or eliminate the risk 

associated with price of an asset 

(a) Hedgers 

(b) Speculators 

(c) Arbitrageurs  

(d) Derivative holders 

 

 

7. _________________are the people take position in the market and assume risk to 

profit from fluctuations in prices. 

(a) Hedgers 

(b) Speculators 

(c) Arbitrageurs 

(d) Derivative holders  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TOPIC TENTH  

1. In an “unsponsored” depository receipt issue: 

(a) The depository  need to take permission from the company. 

(b) The depository  need to inform the company. 

(c) The company has to take the permission from its home country regulator before 

issuing the DRs. 

(d) The depository neither informs nor takes permission from the company 

2. Which type of ADR is the most difficult to issues: 

(a) Level I 

(b) Level II 

(c) Level III 

(d) Private placement of level III 

3. Which type of ADR issue cannot be sold in the stock exchanges to general public? 

(a) Level I 

(b) Level II 

(c) Level III 

(d) Private placement of level III 

4. Bonds that are sold in a foreign country and are denominated in that foreign country 

currency is known as: 

(a) Foreign bonds 

(b) Eurobonds 

(c) Domestic bonds 

(d) All of these 

5. Bonds sold foreign country and are denominated in a currency other than that of the 

country in which they are sold are known as: 

(a) Foreign bonds 

(b) Eurobonds 

(c) Eurocurrencies 

(d) Eurodollars 

 

 

 


